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2nd Middlesex Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Sub-Lieutenant William Fountain Woods to be

Lieutenant. Dated 4th March, 1874.

28th Middlesex Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Richard Leslie Stowell Badham, Gent., to be Sub-

Lieutenant (Supernumerary). Dated 30th June,
1875.

2nd Monmouthshire Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Captain John S. Cousins resigns his Commission.

Dated 30th June, 1875.
Captain Robert Jordan resigns his Commission.

Dated 30th June, 1875.
Lieutenant Alfred J. Strange resigns his Com-

mission. Dated 30th June, 1875.
Sub-Lieutenant James N. James resigns his Com-

mission. Dated 30th June, 1875.
David Edwards Williams, Gent., to be Sub-Lieu-

tenant (Supernumerary). Dated 30th June,
1875.

Franklin Hilton, Gent., to be Sub-Lieutenant
(Supernumerary). Dated 30th June, 1875.

John Joseph Skinner, Gent., to be Sub-Lieutenant
(Supernumerary). Dated 30th June, 1875.

Honorary Quartermaster Tudor L. Skinner resigns
his appointment. Dated 30th June, 1875.

1st Newcastle-on-Tyne Rifle Volunteer Corps.

John Straker Wilson, Esq., to be Captain, Dated
30th Jnne, 1875.

3rd Norfolk Rifle Volunteer Corps.

Alexander Weston Jarvis, Gent., to be Sub-Lieu-
tenant (Supernumerary). Dated 30th Jane,
1875.

William Bolding Monement, Gent., to be Sub-
Lieutenant (Supernumerary). Dated 30th
June, 1875.

Arthur Hamilton Upcher, Gent., to be Sub-Lieu-
tenant (Supernumerary). Dated 30th June,
1875.

1st Pembrokeshire Rifle Volunteer Corps.

George Griffiths, Gent., to be Acting Assistant-
Surgeon. Dated 30th June, 1875.

6th Renfrewshire Rifle Volunteer Corps.

Alexander Abercrombie, Gent., to be Sub-Lieu-
tenant (Supernumerary). Dated 30th June,
1875.

14/A Staffordshire Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Lieutenant Joseph Bealey Strongitharm resigns his

Commission. Dated 30th June, 1875.

2nd Warwickshire Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Lieutenant Joseph Miles resigns his Commission.

Dated 30th June, 1875.

8th Warioickshire Rifle^Volunteer Corps.
Francis Astley, Gent., to be Sub-Lieutenant.

Dated 30th June, 1875.

1st Worcestershire Artillery Volunteer Corps.
Captain Frederick Drake resigns his Commission.

Dated 30th June, 1875.

1st Administrative Battalion Worcestershire Rifle
Volunteers.

Captain William Henry "Talbot, 4th Worcestershire
Rifle Volunteer Corps, to be Major* Dated 30th
June, 1875*

1st East Riding of Yorkshire Rifle Volunteer
Corps.

Honorary Chaplain the Rev. Richard E. Brooke
resigns his appointment. Dated 30th June,
1875.

The Rev. Joseph McCormick to be Acting Chap-
lain. Dated 30th June, 1875.

8th East Riding of Yorkshire Rifle Volunteer
Corps.

John Alfred Staveley, Gent., to be Sub-Lieu-
tenant (Supernumerary). Dated 30th June,
1875.

1th West Riding of Yorkshire Artillery Volunteer
Corps.

Captain Commandant William Henry Colbeck
resigns his Commission. Dated 30th June,
1875.

Lieutenant Robert H. Sykes resigns his Commis-
sion. Dated 30th June, 1875.

Assistant-Surgeon George Stockwell, M.D., re-
signs his Commission. Dated 30th June,
1875*

2nd West Riding of Yorkshire Engineer Volunteer
Corps. •

John Edward Plummer, Gent., to be Sub-Lieu-
tenant (Supernumerary). Dated 30th June,
1875.

1th West Riding of Yorkshire Rifle Volunteer
Corps.

Arthur John Clayton, Gent., to be Sub-Lieutenant
Dated 30th June, 1875.

West Riding of Yorkshire Rifle Volunteer
Corps.

Acting Chaplain the Rev. Edward C. Watson
resigns his appointment. Dated 30th June,
1875.

45*A West Riding of Yorkshire Rifle Volunteer
Corps.

Charles Weatherhead, Gent., to be Sub-Lieu-
tenant. Dated 30th June, 1875.

TREASURY WARRANT.

WE, the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury, in exercise of all powers enabling us in
this behalf, do by this Warrant, under the hands
of two of us, the said Commissioners, order,
direct, and declare as follows:—

1. The rates of postage, and additional sums
for registration, to be henceforth charged by or
under the authority of the Postmaster-General
(in lieu of the rates and sums now payable), in
respect of postal packets conveyed or delivered
for conveyance by post, as mentioned arid de-
scribed in the Schedules Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4,
hereunder written, shall be the rates -of postage
and additional sums which are fixed and specified
by and in such Schedules respectively.

• 2. All such postal, packets- as are hereinbefore
referred to shail be posted, forwarded, conveyed,
and delivered under and subject to the several
regulations, conditions, prohibitions, and restric-
tions applicable thereto respectively contained in
the aforesaid Schedules, or in the Schedule No. 5
hereunder written.

3. This1 Warrant shall come into operation on
the first day of July, one thousand eight bundled
andseventy:five. • ' . . . . , ' . ;



.. .. . . SCHEDULE No/lr-

PAST 1.—RATES OF POSTAGE, and Additional Sum for Registration, to be charged and paid in the United Kingdom on Postal Packets addressed to any of the under-
mentioned Countries and Places, and Posted in the United Kingdom for conveyance by Post, otherwise than via France, to any of such Countries and Places.

Countries and Places.

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce in
weight, or for any fractional
part of half an ounce over

, and above the first or any
' additional half of an ounce.

On each Post Card.

On each Eegistered Newspaper,
with or without a Supplement
or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight,
or for any fractional part of
four ounces over and above
the first or any additional four
ounces.

On each Book Packet and Pattern
or Sample Packet.

.For every two ounces in .weight,
or for any fractional part of
two ounces over and above
the first or any additional two
ounces.

Additional sum •
for the Registration of any

Postal Packet.

^Austro-Hungary
^ -Belgium
IS Denmark (including Iceland and the Faroe

Islands) .. *. .. ..
Egypt
Germany .. .. .. ..
Gibraltar
Greece
Heligoland .. .. . * . •
Italy
Luxemburg - .. .. ..
Malta
Netherlands
Norway .. ;. .. .«
Portugal (including Madeira and the Azores)
Roumania ' .. ' . '. .. ..
Kussia .. .. .. .." ..
Servia
Spain (including the Balearic Islands, the

Canary Islands, and the Spanish Posses-
sions on the northern coast of Africa)

Sweden .. .. .. .. .. ..
Switzerland .. .. ..
Turkey .. ..
United States of America

§

Two pence and one half-
penny.

One penny and one
farthing. One penny. One penny. Four pence.

to
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PAST. 2.—BATES.of POSTAGE, and Additional Sum for Registration, to be charged and paid in the United Kingdom on Postal Packets addressed to either of the under-
mentioned Countries, and posted in the United Kingdom for conveyance by Post, otherwise than via Prance, to either of such Countries.

Countries.

Tunis . . . . . .

On each Letter.

for any fractional part of half an
ounce over and above the first or any
additional half of an ounce.

Two pence and one halfpenny.
Three pence and one halfpenny. •

On each Registered Newspaper, with or
without a Supplement or Supple-
ments.

For every four ounces in weight, or for
any fractional part of four ounces
over and 'above the first or any ad-
ditional four ounces.

1 ~> One penny.

On each Book Packet and Pattern or
Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or for
any fractional part of two ounces
over and above the first or any ad-
ditional two ounces.

One penny.

Additional Sum
for the Registration of any

Postal Packet.

i

Four pence.
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PAET 3.—RATES OP POSTAGE, and Additional Sum for ^Registration, to be charged 'and paid in the United Kingdom on Postal Packets addressed to any of the under-
mentioned Countries and Places, and posted in the United Kingdom for conveyance by Post via Prance to any of such Countries and Places.

Countries and Places.

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce in
weight, or for any frac-
tional part of half of an
ounce over and above the
first or any additional half
of an ounce.

On each Post Card.

On each Registered Newspaper,
with or without a Supplement or
Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of four
ounces over and above the first or
any additional four ounces.

On each Book Packet and Pattern
or Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of two
ounces over and above the first or
any additional two ounces.

Additional Sum for the
Registration of any

Postal Packet.

Austro-Hungary
Germany
Egypt by French packet boat
Gibraltar
Malta via Marseilles
Portugal (including Madeira and the

Azores) .. .. .. ..
Spain (including the Balearic Islands* the

Canary Islands, and the Spanish Pos-
sessions on the northern coast of Africa)

Turkey

Greece

Italy .. ..
Malta via France and Italy..
Belgium . • .» ..
Egypt via Italy

1 Two pence and one
j halfpenny.

Six pence.

Six pence and one
halfpenny.

Pour pence. j

Two pence and one
halfpenny.

One penny and one
farthing.

Three pence and
one farthing.

Two pence and one.
farthing.

One penny and one
farthing.

Two pence. Two pence.

One penny.
Two pence.

One penny.
Two pence.

Four pence.

to
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PABT 4.—BATES OF POSTAGE, and Additional Sum for Eegistration, to be charged and paid in the United Kingdom on Postal Packets addressed to either of the
undermentioned Countries, and posted in the United Kingdom for conveyance by Post via France to either of such Countries.

Countries.

Morocco
Tunis via France and Italy

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce in weight,
or for any fractional part of half of
an ounce oVer and above the first or
any additional half of an ounce.

Six pence.
Five pence.

On each Eegistered Newspaper, with or
without a Supplement or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight, or for
any fractional part of four ounces
over and above the first or any addi-
tional four ounces.

> Two pence.

On each Book Packet and Pattern or
Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or for
any fractional part of two ounces
over and above the first or any
additional two ounces.

Two pence.

Additional Sum for the Eegis-
tration of any Postal Packet.

Four pence.
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PAST 5.—RATES OF POSTAGE, and Additional Sum for Eegistration, to be charged and paid in the United Kingdom on Postal Packets addressed to any of the Countries
and Places hereunder referred to, and posted in the United Kingdom for conveyance by Post via the United States of America to any of such Countries and Places.

N

3

Countries and Places.

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce in weight,
or for any fractional part of half of
an ounce over and above the first or
any additional half of an ounce.

On each Registered Newspaper, with or
without a Supplement or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight, or for
any fractional part of four ounces

, over and above the first or any addi-
tional four ounces.

On each Book Packet and Pattern or
Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or for
any fractional part of two ounces
over and above the first or any
additional two ounces.

Additional Sums for the Eegis-
tration of any Postal Packet to
any British Colony or Foreign.
Country to which Eegistered
Postal Packets may be conveyed
by Post from the United States of
America.

a -
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.Any British colony or foreign country

Two pence and one halfpenny,
and the rate or rates of foreign
postage for the time being pay-
able lor the conveyance of such
letter from the United States
of America .to such British
colony or foreign country.

One penny, and the rate or rates
of foreign postage for the time
being payable for the convey-
ance of such newspaper from
the United States of America
to such British colony or
foreign country.

One penny, and the rate or rates
of foreign postage for the
time being payable for the
conveyance of such packet
from the United States of
America to such British
colony or foreign country.

Four pence, and the additional
sum for the time being pay-
able for the registration of
such packet from the United
States of America to such.
British colony or foreign
country. CO
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SCHEDULE No. 2.

PAST 1.—BATES OF POSTAGE, and Additional Sum for Begistration, to be charged and paid in Malta on Postal Packets addressed to any of the undermentioned
Countries and Places, and posted in Malta for conveyance by Post, otherwise than vi& Prance, to any of such Countries and Places.

CO
CO

Countries and Places.

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce
in weight, or for any
fractional part of half
of an ounce over and
above the first or any.
additional half of an
ounce.

On .each Post Card.

On each Newspaper, with or without
a Supplement or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of four
ounces over and above the first or
any additional four ounces.

On each Book Packet and Pattern
or Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of two
ounces over and above the first or.
any additional two ounces.

Additional Sum for the
.Registration of any Postal
Packet.

.
Austro-Hungary . .
Belgium
'.Denmark (including Iceland and the Faroe

Islands)
Egypt
Germany
Gibraltar
Greece
Heligoland
•Italy ,. ..
Luxemburg .. .. , f • f. f .
Netherlands .. ., ,„. ft f .
Norway
Portugal (including Madeira, and the

Azores)
Boumania
Bussia
Servia .. .. - .. .. .,
Spain (including the Balearic Islands, the

Canary Islands, and the Spanish Posses*
sions on the northern coast of Africa)

• Sweden ..
Switzerland
The United Kingdom
Turkey
United States of America

Two pence and one
halfpenny.

One penny and one
farthing. One penny. One penny. Pour pence.

oo



.—EATES.OF POSTAGKE!, and Additional Sum for [Registration, to be charged and paid in Malta on Postal Packets addressed to the undermentioned Country, and
posted in Malta for conveyance by Post, otherwise than vi£ France, to such Country.

Country.

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce in
weight, or for any fractional
part of half of an ounce over
and above the first or any ad-
ditional half of an ounce.

Two pence and one halfpenny.

On. each Newspaper with or without a
Supplement or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight, or for any
fractional part of four ounces over and
above the first or any additional four
ounces.

One penny.

Oi* each Book Packet and Pattern or
Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or for any
fractional part of two. ounces over ana
aboTe the first or any additional two
ounces.

One penny.

Additional Sum for the
Registration of any Postal
Packet.

Pour pence.
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PAST 3.—^ATES^'OF POSTAGE, and Additional Sum for Registration, to be charged and paid in Malta on Postal Packets addressed to either of the undermentioned
Countries, and posted in Malta for conveyance by Post, via France, to either of such Countries.

Countries.

On each Letter. |

For every half of an ounce
in weight, or for any
fractional part of half
of an ounce over and
above the first or any
additional half of an
ounce.

On each Post Card.

On each Newspaper with or without
a Supplement or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weighty or
for any fractional part of four
ounces over and above the first or
any additional four ounces.

On each Book Packet and Pattern
or Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of two
ounces over and above the first or
any additional two ounces.

Additional Sum for the
Registration of any Postal
Packet. toto

00

The United Kingdom ,
The United States of America, via France

1 and tbe United Kingdom
The United Kingdom, viS, France and Italy
The United States of America, via France,

Italy, and the United Kingdom..

Six pence. <

Four pence. <

Threepence and one
farthing.

Two pence and one
farthing.

Two pence. Two pence. Four pence.

oa
co



PABT 4s.—BATES OF POSTAGE, and Additional Sum for Begistration, to be charged and paid in Gibraltar on Postal Packets addressed to the undermentioned Countries
.and Places, and posted in Gibraltar for conveyance by Post, otherwise than vi& France, to any of such Countries and Places.

CO
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Countries and Places.

The United Kingdom
Malta ,

Constantinople
Smyrna •• ., . , .. ..
Beyrout • • . . . . . . . . ,

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce

fractional part of half
of an ounce over and
above the first or any
additional half of an
ounce.

•v

Two pence and one
halfpenny.

On each Post Card.

One penny and one
farthing.

On each Newspaper, with or without
a Supplement or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of four
ounces over and above the first or
any additional four ounces.

One penny.

On each Book Packet and Pattern
or Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of two
ounces over and above the first or
any additional two ounces.

One penny.

Registration of any
' Postal Packet.

• Four pence.

B
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5.—BATES OF POSTAGE, an.4 Additional Sum for Registration, to be charged and paid in Gibraltar on Postal Packets addressed to the undermentioned Country,
and posted in Gibraltar for conveyance by Post, otherwise than via France, to such undermentioned Country.

Country.

The United States of America, via the United

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce in
weight, or for any fractional
part of half of an ounce over
and above the first or* any ad-
ditional half of an ounce.

Four pence.

On each Newspaper, with or without a •
Supplement or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight, or for any
fractional part of four ounces over -and
above the first or .any additional four
ounces.

Two pence.

Oa each Book Packet and Pattern or
Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or for any
fractional part of two ounces over and
above the first or any additional two
ounces.

Two pence

Additional Sum ' r th
.Registration of any

Postal Packet

Four pence.

to
CO
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PAET 6.— BATES OP POSTAGE, and Additional Sum for Begistration, to be charged and paid at the British Post Offices in Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Alexandria, and
Suez respectively, on Postal Packets addressed to the undermentioned Countries, and posted at either of the British Post Offices in Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout
Alexandria, and buez respectively, for conveyance by Post, otherwise than via Prance, to either of such undermentioned Countries. •

p-
Countries.

. ^ T h e United Kingdom
W Gibraltar

The United States of America, vi& the
United Kingdom

On each Letter.

Por every half of an ounce
in weight, or for any
fractional part of half of
an ounce over and above
the first or any addi-
tional half of an ounce.

1 Two pence and one
f halfpenny.

On each Post Card.

One penny and one
farthing.

On each Newspaper, with or without
a Supplement or Supplements.

Por every four ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of four
ounces over and above the first or
any additional four ounces.

One penny.

On each Book Packet and Pattern
or Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of two
ounces over and above the first 01
any additional two ounces.

' One penny.

Additional Sum for the
Begistration of any

Postal Packet.

Pour pence.

t=J
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PABT 7.—BATES OP POSTAGE, and Additional Sum for Begistration, to be charged and paid in Tangier on Postal Packets addressed to either of the undermentioned
Countries, and posted in Tangier for conveyance by Post, otherwise than vil Prance, to either of such Countries.

Countries.

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce in
weight, or for any fractional
part of half of an ounce over
and above the first or any ad-
tional half of an ounce.

On each Newspaper, with or without a
Supplement or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight, or for any
fractional part of four ounces over and
above the first or any additional four
ounces.

On each Book Packet and Pattern or
Sample Packet.

Por every two ounces in weight, or for any
fractional part of-two ounces over and
above the first or any additional two
ounces.

Additional Sum for the
Eegistration of any'

Postal Packet.

bo
«p
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The United Kingdom

The United States of America

Two pence and one half-
penny.

Pour pence.

One penny.

Two pence.

One penny.

Two pence.
Four pence.

COw
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PAST 8.—BATES OF POSTAGE, and Additional Sum for Registration, to be charged and paid in Gibraltar on Postal Packets addressed to the undermentioned Country, and
posted in Gibraltar for Conveyance by Post, via France, to such undermentioned Country/

Country.

The United Kingdom

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce
in weight, or for any
fractional part .of half
of an ounce over and
above the first or any
additional half of an
ounce.

Six pence. <

On each Post Card.

Three pence and one
farthing.

On each Newspaper, with or without
a Supplement or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of four
ounces over and above the first or
any additional four ounces.

Two pence.

On each Book Packet and Pattern
or Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of two
ounces over and above the first
or any additional two ounces.

Two pence.

Additional sum for the
Registration of any
Postal Packet.

Four pence.
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PAST 9.—BATES OI1 POSTAGE, and Additional Sum for Registration, to be charged and paid in Gibraltar on Postal Packets addressed to the undermentioned Country, and
posted in Gibraltar for Conveyance by Post, via Usance, to such undermentioned Country.

Country.

..The United States of America, via France and
the United Kingdom

On each letter.

For every half of an ounce in
weight, or for any fractional
part of half of an ounce over
and above the first or any ad-
ditional half of an ounce.

"I Seven pence and one half-
/ penny.

On each Newspaper, with or without a
Supplement or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight, or for any
fractional part of four ounces over and
above the first or any additional four
ounces.

Three pence.

On each;; Book Packet and Pattern or
Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or for any
fractional part of two ounces over and
above the first or any additional two

' ounces.

Three pence.

Additional sum for
Registration .of
Postal Packet.

the
any

Four pence.
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PABT 10.—BATES OF POSTAGE, and Additional sum for Registration, to be charged and paid at the British Post Offices in Constantinople, Smyrna, and Bey rout respectively,
on Postal Packets addressed to the undermentioned Countries, and posted at either of the British Post Offices in Constantinople, Smyrna, and Beyrout respectively, for
conveyance by Post, via France, to such undermentioned Countries.

Countries.

The United Kingdom
The United States of America, via France

H and the United Kingdom

r\ , — __

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce
in weight, or for any
fractional part of half
of an ounce over and
above the first or any
additional half of an
ounce.

> Sixpence

On each Post Card.

Three pence and one
farthing.

On each Newspaper, with or without
a Supplement or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of four
ounces over and above the first or
any additional four ounces.

Two pence.

On each Book Packet and Pattern
or Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of two
ounces over and above the first
or any additional two ounces.

Two pence.

Additional Sum for the
Registration of any
Postal Packet.

Four pence.

W
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PART 11.—BATES OF POSTAGE, and Additional Sum for Registration, to be charged and paid at the British Post Offices in Alexandria and Suez, on. Postal Packets
addressed to the undermentioned Countries, and Posted at either of the British Post Offices in Alexandria and Suez, for conveyance by Post, via France, to such under-
mentioned Countries.

CSJ

Countries.

The United Kingdom, bv French Packet
Boat .. .. * ..

The United States of America, by French
Packet Boat, via the United Kingdom . .

The United Kingdom, via Italy
The United States of America, viH France,

Italy, and the United Kingdom . .
»

7

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce
in weight, or for any
fractional part of half
of an ounce over and
above the first or any
additional half of an
ounce.

I Six pence.

£ Two pence and one
v halfpenny.

On each Post Card.

Three pence and one
farthing.

One penny and one
farthing.

On each Newspaper, with or without
a Supplement or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of four
ounces over and above the first or
any additional four ounces.

1

S- Two pence.

On each Book Packet, -and Pattern
or Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of two
ounces over and above the first or
any additional two ounces.

Two pence.

Additional Sum for the
Registration of any
Postal Packet.

*

Four pence.

to

00
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PART 12.—BATES OF POSTAGE, and Additional Sum for Registration, to be charged and paid in Tangier, on Postal Packets addressed to the undermentioned Countries
and posted in Tangier for conveyance by Post, via France, to such undermentioned Countries.

09
00
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Countries.

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce in weight, or
for any fractional part of half of an
ounce over and above the first OF any
additional half of an ounce.

On each Newspaper, with or without a
Supplement or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight, or for
any fractional part of four ounces over
and above the first or any additional
four ounces.

On each Book Packet and Pattern or
Sample Packet.

For every two ounces -in weight, or for
any fractional part of two ounces
over and above the first or any addi-
tional two ounces.

Additional Sum for the Registra-
tion of any Postal Packet. I

o

o>cs
P3

The United Kingdom
The United States of America, via France

and the United Kingdom

Sixpence.
Seven pence and one halfpenny. Three pence. Three pence. Four pence.

PABT 13.—BATES OF BBITISH POSTAGE to be charged on Postal Packets posted in Gibraltar addressed to Tangier, or posted in Tangier addressed to Gibraltar, and
conveyed respectively between Gibraltar and Tangier by Private Ship.

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce in weight, or for any fractional part of half of
an ounce over and above the first or any additional half of an ounce.

I
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Paul 14.—-BATES OF POSTAGE, and Additional Sum for Begistration, to be charged and paid at the British Post Offices in Constantinople, Smyrna, and Beyrout
respectively, on Postal Packets addressed to the undermentioned Countries and Places, and Posted at either of the British Post Offices in Constantinople, Smyrna, and
Beyrout respectively for conveyance by Post direct to such undermentioned Countries and Places.

•

Countries and Places.

Malta
Alexandria

On each Letter.

weight, or for any fractional
part of half of an ounce over
and above the first or any addi-
tional half of an ounce.

}Two pence and one half-
penny.

On each
Post Card.

One penny and
one farthing.

On each Newspaper, with or without
a Supplement or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of four
ounces over and above the first or
any additional four ounces.

One penny.

On each Book Packet and Pattern or
Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of two
ounces over and above the first or
any additional two ounces.

One penny.

Additional Sum for
the Registration of any

Postal Packet.

Pour pence.

'
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PAST 15.—BATES OF POSTAG-E, and Additional Sum for Begistration, to be charged and paid at the British Post Offices in Alexandria and Suez respectively, on Postal
Packets addressed to the undermentioned Countries and Places, and Posted at either of the British Post Offices in Alexandria and Suez respectively,'for conveyance by Post
direct to such undermentioned Countries and Places.

Countries and Places.

Malta
Gibraltar
Constantinople

Beyrout. .. .. .. .. ..

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce in
weight, or for any fractional
part of half of an ounce over
and above the first or any
additional half of an ounce.

-

_ Two pence and one half-
penny.

j

On each
Post Card.

One penny and
one farthing.

On each Newspaper, with or without
a Supplement or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of four
ounces over and above the first or
any additional four ounces.

One penny.

On each Book Packet and Pattern
or Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or
for any fractional part of two
ounces over and above the first or
any additional two ounces.

One penny.

•

Additional Sum for
the Registration of any

Postal Packet.

Pour pence.
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SCHEDULE No. 3.

1.—BATES OF POSTA.G-E to be charged and paid in the United Kingdom on Postal Packets posted in any of the Countries and Places hereunder mentioned or referred
to, addressed to and received in the United Kingdom from any of such Countries and Places, and upon which no part, or a part only, of_the postage payable in respect
thereof "in the said Countries and Places respectively, has been prepaid by means of postage Stamps or Stamped Envelopes, valid ii " ' "in the said Countries or Places.

o»
CO

00

Countries and Places. On each Letter, Book Packet, and Pattern or Sample Packet.
W
&

iAny country or place mentioned in the first column of
Parts 1, 2, 3, and 4 of Schedule No. 1, except Morocco,
but including Tangier,

Morocco, except Tangier

Double the rate or rates of postage chargeable and payable in the United Kingdom, under Schedule No. 1, on a letter
of the same weight posted in the United Kingdom, addressed to the country or place from which such
letter or packet has been received in the United Kingdom, but giving credit, in the case of an insufficiently
prepaid letter or packet, for any postage already prepaid thereon.

The rate or rates of postage chargeable and payable in the United Kingdom, under Schedule No. 1, on a letter of the
same weight posted in the United -Kingdom, addressed to Morocco, except Tangier, but giving credit, in the case
of an insufficiently prepaid letter or packet, for any postage already prepaid thereon.

CSJ

2.—BATES OF POSTAGE to be charged and
addressed to and received in the United King

mid in the United Kingdom on unpaid Postal Packets posted in any of the.Countries and Places hereunder referred to,
lorn from any of such Countries and Places, otherwise than in Closed Mails, via the United States of America.

3
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Countries and Places.

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce in weight, or for any
fractional part of half of an ounce over and
above the. first or any additional half of an
ounce.

On each Newspaper, with or without a Supple-
ment or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight, or for any frac-
tional part of four ounces over and above the
first or any additional four ounces.

On each Book Packet and Pattern or Sample
Packet.

For every two ounces in weight, or for any frac-
tional part of two ounces over and above the
first or any additional two ounces.

Any British colony or foreign country. Five pence, and the rate or rates of foreign
postage for the time being payable for
the conveyance of such letter from such
British colony or foreign country to the
United States of America.

One penny, and the rate or rates of foreign
postage for the time being payable for
the conveyance of such newspaper from
such British colony or foreign country
to the United States of America.

One penny, and the rate or rates of foreign
postage for the time being payable for
the conveyance of such packet from
such British colony or foreign country
to the United States of America.



PAET 3.—BATES OP POSTAGE to be charged and paid in Malta on Postal Packets posted in any of the Countries and Places hereunder referred to, addressed to and received
in Malta from any of such Countries and Places, and upon which no part, or apart only, of the postage^payable in respect thereof in the said Countries and Places respectively,
has been prepaid by means of Postage Stamps or Stamped Envelopes, valid in the saic - • -

'Countries and Places, On each Letter, Book Packet, and Pattern or Sample Packet.

Any country or
. Parts 1,2", and

place mentioned in the first column of
; of Schedule No. 2.

Double the rate or rates of postage chargeable and payable in Malta, under Schedule No. 2, on a letter of the same
weight posted in Malta, addressed to the country or place from which such letter or packet has been received in
Malta, but giving credit, in the case of an insufficiently prepaid letter or packet, for any postage already prepaid
thereon.

PAET 4.—BATES OF POSTAGE to be charged and paid in Gibraltar on Postal Packets posted in the undermentioned Countries and Places, addressed to and received in
Gibraltar from either of such undermentioned Countries and Places, and upon which no part, or a part only, of the postage payable in respect thereof in such last mentioned
Countries and Places has been prepaid.

Countries and Places. On each Letter, Book Packet, and Pattern or Sample Packet.

The United Kingdom
Malta .. .. .
Egypt ..
Constantinople • .
Smyrna .« .
Beyrout ..

Double the rate or rates of postage chargeable and payable in Gibraltar, under Schedule No. 2, on a letter of the
same weight posted in Gibraltar, addressed to the country or place from which such letter or packet has been
received in Gibraltar, but giving credit, in the case of an insufficiently prepaid letter or packet, for any postage
already prepaid thereon.
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PAST 5.—BATES OF POSTAGE to be charged and paid at the British Post Offices in Alexandria and Suez respectively, on Postal Packets posted in the undermentioned
Countries and Pla'ces, addressed to Alexandria or Suez, and received at either of the British Post Offices in Alexandria or Suez respectively, from either of such undermentioned
Countries and Places, and'upon "which no part, or a part only, of the postage payable in respect thereof in such last mentioned Countries and Places has been prepaid.

CO
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Countries a»d Places,. On each Letter, Book Packet, and Pattern or Sample Packet.

The United Kingdom
Gibraltar
Malta
Constantinople
Smyrna..
Beyrout

Double the rate, or rates of postage chargeable and payable at the British Post Offices in Alexandria and Suez, under
Schedule No. 2, on a letter of the same weight posted in either of the last named places, addressed to the country
or place from which such letter or packet has been received at the British Post Offices in Alexandria and Suez
respectively, but giving credit, in the case of an insufficiently prepaid letter or packet, for any postage already
prepaid thereon.

I
i

PAET 6.—BATES OF POSTAGE to be charged and paid at the British Post Offices in Constantinople, Smyrna, and Beyrout respectively, on Postal Packets posted in the
undermentioned Countries and Places, addressed to Constantinople, Smyrna, or Beyrout, and received at either of the British Post Offices in Constantinople, Smyrna, or
Beyrout respectively, from either of such undermentioned Countries and Places, and upon which no part, or a part only, of the postage payable in respect thereof in such
last mentioned Countries and Places has been prepaid.

to

00

Countries .and Places. On each Letter, Book Packet, and Pattern or Sample Packet.

The United.Kingdom.
. Gibraltar
Malta
Alexandria
Suez

Double the rate or rates of postage chargeable and payable at the British Post Office* in Constantinople, Smyrna, and
Beyrout, under Schedule, No. 2, on a letter1 of the same weight posted in either of the last named, places addressed to
the country or place from which such letter or packet has been received at the British Post Offices in Constantinople,
Smyrna, and Beyrout respectively, but giving credit, in the case of an insufficiently prepaid letter or packer, for any
postage already prepaid thereon.



SCHEDULE No. 4.

PAET 1.—RATES OF POSTAGE to be charged on Postal Packets posted in any British Colony or foreign Country (other than those mentioned in the first column of Parts
1, 2, 3, and 4 of Schedule No. 1) addressed, and conveyed by Post, via the United Kingdom, to any of the Countries or Places hereunder referred to.

Countries
and

Places.

-

Any country or
p lace men-
tioned in the .
first column of
Parts 1, 2, 3,
and 4 of Sche-
dule No. 1.

On each Letter.

If prepaid.

'The rate or rates of

S)stage (less the
ritish Inland rate or

rates) for the time
being payable on a
letter so posted, and
of like weight, ad-
dressed to the United
Kingdom, and the rate-

- or rates of postage
which would have been
chargeable and pay-
able in the United
Kingdom under Sche-
dule No. 1, in respect
of such letter if the
same had been posted
in the United King-

„ dom.

If unpaid or in-
sufficiently prepaid.

The rate or rates
of postage (less
the British In-
land rate or
rates) for the
time being pay-
able on a pre-
paid letter so
posted, and of
like weight, ad-
dressed to the
United King-
dom.

On each Newspaper, with or without a Supplement or Supplements.

When Posted in a British
Colony.

If prepaid.

The like rate or rates of
postage as would have
been chargeable and
payable in the United
Kingdom under Sche-
dule No. 1, in respect
of such newspaper, if
the same had been a
registered newspaper
posted in the United
Kingdom.

When Posted in a Foreign Country.

If prepaid.

The rate or rates of
postage for the time
being payable on a
newspaper so posted
and of like weight ad-
dressed to the United
Kingdom, and the rate
or rates of postage
which would have been
chargeable and payable
in the United Kingdom
under Schedule No. 1,
in respect of such news-
paper if the same had
been a registered news-
paper posted in the
United Kingdom.

If unpaid or in-
sufficiently prepaid.

The rate or rates
of postage for
the time being
payable on a
newspaper so
posted and of
like weight ad-
dressed to the
United Kiug-
dom.

On each Book Packet and Pattern or Sample
Packet.

If prepaid.

The rate or rates of post-
age (less the British
Inland rate or rates)
for the time being pay-
able on a like packet
so posted, addressed to
the United Kingdom,
and the rate or rates of
postage which would
have been chargeable
and payable in the
United Kingdom under
Schedule No. 1, in
respect of such packet
if the same had been
posted in the United
Kingdom.

If unpaid or in-
sufficiently prepaid.

The rate or rates
of postage (less
the British In-
land rate or
rates) for the
time being pay-
able on a like
p a c k e t s o
p o s t e d ad-
dressed to the
United King-
dom.

.
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FAST 2.—BATES OF FOSTAG-E to be charged on Postal Packets posted in any of the Countnes and Places hereunder referred to, addressed, and conveyed by Post, via the
United Kingdom, to any other British Colony, or Foreign Country.

to

ountries and Plages*.
On each Letter.

If prepaid.

On each Letter.

If the full postage payable in respect thereof in the Countries and Places referred to in the first
column has not been prepaid by means of Postage Stamps, or Stamped Envelopes, valid in
the said Countries or Places.

s

i
Any Country or Place mentioned in the:

first column of Parts .1,- 2, 3, and 4 of
Schedule No. 1 ... ..

'The rate or rates of postage (less the British
Inland rate or rates) for the time being payable
on* a prepaid letter so addressed, and of like
weight,, posted in the United Kingdom.

'The like rate or rates of postage as would have been chargeable and payable
under Schedule No. 3, in respect of such letter, if the same had been addressed
to the United Kingdom; and the rate or rates of postage (less the British
Inland rate or rates) for the time being payable on a prepaid letter of like
weight posted in the United Kingdom, addressed to such British Colony or
Foreign Country.

PAET 3.—BATES OF POSTAGE, and Additional Sum for Begistration, to be charged and- paid- at- the British Post Offices in; Cbnatantinople-, Smyrna, Befrout, Alexandria,"
and Suez respectively, on Postal Packets addressed to the Countries and Places hereunder referred to, and posted at either of the British Post Offices in Constantinople,
Smyrna, Beyrout, Alexandria, and Suez respectively, for conveyance by Post, via the United kingdom, to any of the^said- Countries or Places hereunder referred to.

§
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Countries and Places. On each Letter, He'wsp'aper; Book Packet, and Pattern* or Sample Packet.

Any British Colony or foreign country other than- those-
mentioned in the first column of Parts 1, 2, 3, and 4,

' of Schedule No.-1

"The like 'rate or rates of postage, and additional sum for registration, as would have been chargeable and, payable under
Schedule No. 2* in respect of such letter, newspaper, and packet, if the same had been respectively addressed to the
United Kingdom; and the rate or rates of postage (less the British Inland-rate or rates) for the time being payable
respectively on a prepaid' letter, newspaper, book packet, and pattern or sample packet so addressed, and of like

w weight, posted, in the United Kingdom.



PAST 4—BATES OF POSTAGE to be charged and paid in Gibraltar and Tangier, and at the British Post Offices in Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Alexandria and Suez
•respectively, on Postal Packets posted in the undermentioned country,addressed to Gibraltar, Tangier, Constantinople Smyrna, 'Beyrout, Alexandria, tor Suez, and received in
&ibraltar.;or:.Tangier, or at either^ tihe British Post Offices in Constantinople, .Smyrna, Beyrout, Alexandria, or Suez respectively; from the undermentioned country via the
United: iQngdom, and upon which 210 part, or a part only, of the postage payable in respect thereof in the said undermentioned country has been prepaid by-means ofTostafce

- Stamps or Stamped Envelopes, valid in such country. • *

Country. On each Letter, Book Packet, and Pattern or Sample Packet.

The United States of America.. Double the rate or rates of postage chargeable and payable in Gibraltar or Tangier, or at the British Post Offices in
Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Alexandria, or Suez respectively, under Schedule No. 2, on a letter of the same
weight posted in either of the last-named Countries, addressed to the United States of America, but giving credit,
in the case of an insufficiently prepaid letter or packet, for any postage .already prepaid thereon.

H
EE

PAST 5.—BATES OF POSTA.GE to be charged and paid at the British Post Offices in Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Alexandria, and Suez respectively, on unpaid and
insufficiently prepaid Postal Packets posted in the countries and places hereunder referred to, addressed to Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Alexandria, or Suez, and
received at either of the British Post Offices in Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Alexandria, or Suez respectively, from any of the countries or places hereunder referred to,

fccj > via the United Kingdom.

Countries'and Placet*. •On -each 'Letter.

On each Newspaper, with or -without a Supplement
or Supplements.

When Posted in a Foreign Country.

On each -Book Packet and Pattern or Sample
Packet.

e
Any British colony or foreign country,

•other than those mentioned in the
first'column of .Parts 1,2, 3, and 4
X)f:.Schedule -No. 1.

The rate or rates of postage (less the British
Inland rate or rates) for the time being
payable on an unpaid or insufficiently pre-
paid letter so posted and of like weight,
addressed to the United Kingdom, and

.double the rate or rates of postage charge-
able and payable at the British Post Offices
in Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Alex-
andria, or Suez respectively, under Schedule
No. .2, on a letter of the same weight, posted
in either of the last-named places, addressed
'to the United'Kingdom,'but giving credit,
•in'the case of'aninsufficiently prepaid-letter, .•'
.for any postage, already prepaid thereon.

The rate or rates of postage for the time be-
ing payable on an unpaid or insufficiently
prepaid newspaper so posted and of like
weight, addressed to the United Kingdom,
and the rate or rates of postage chargeable
and payable at the British Post Offices in
Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Alex-
andria, or Suez respectively, under Schedule
No. 2, on a newspaper of the same weight
posted in either of the -last-named places,
addressed to the United Kingdom, but

• giving credit, in the case of an insufficiently
prepaid newspaper, for any postage already
prepaid thereon.

The rate or rates of postage (less the British
Inland rate or rates) for the time being
payable on an unpaid or insufficiently pre-
paid book packet and pattern or sample
packet so posted and of like weight, ad-
dressed to the United Kingdom, and the
rate or rates of postage chargeable and pay-
able at the British Post Offices in Constan-
tinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Alexandria, or
Suez respectively, under Schedule No. 2,
on a book packet and pattern or sample
packet of the same weight, posted in either
-of the last-named places, addressed to the
United Kingdom, but giving credit, in the
case of an insufficiently prepaid .book
packet and pattern, or sample packet^ for
:any,postage already prepaid thereon.
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SCHEDULE No. 5.
REGULATIONS AND CONDITIONS, &c., as to the

Posting, forwarding, conveyance, and delivery
of Postal Packets conveyed or delivered for
conveyance by Post, as mentioned and de-
scribed in Schedules Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4.

General Regulations and Conditions.
1. Any postal packet .posted in the United

Kingdom, Malta, Gibraltar, or Tangier, or at
either of the British Post Offices in Constanti-
nople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Alexandria, and Suez

1 respectively, addressed to any country or place
mentioned in the first column of Part 1 of Sche-

; dale No. 1, or to the United Kingdom, may be
registered, provided that all rates of postage and
additional snms for registration chargeable there-
on be fully prepaid.

: 2. There shall not be conveyed or delivered for
• conveyance by post to any country or place men-
tioned in the first column of Part 1 of Schedule

."No. I, any postal packet which shall contain
• either gold or silver money., any jewel or precious
. article, or any other article liable to customs
'- duties in such countries or places respectively,
I and any such packet shall, if posted, be detained
: and returned or given up to the sender thereof.

3. There shall not be conveyed or delivered for
.' conveyance by post to any country or place men-
' tioned in the first column of Part 1 of Schedule

No. 1, any newspaper, packet of newspapers, or
book packet exceeding two pounds in weight, nor
any pattern or sample packet exceeding one half
of a pound in weight, and any such newspaper or

. packet shall, if posted, be detained and returned
or given up to the sender thereof.

4. There shall not be conveyed or delivered for
conveyance by post (unless by the special per-

• mission in any case or class of cases of the Post-
master-General) nny postal packet, the dimen-
sions of which shall exceed two feet in length or
one foot in breadth or depth, and any such
packet shall, if posted, be detained and returned
or given up to the sender thereof.

5. There shall not be conveyed or delivered for
conveyance by posi any postal packet which shall
contain anything which might by pressure or
otherwise be rendered injurious either to the
officers of the Post Office or to the contents of
the mail bags, nor any book packet, or pattern,
or sample packet which shall not be securely
packed and guarded in such manner as to furnish
complete protection against injury to the officers
of the Post Office and to the contents of the mail
bags; and any such packet shall, if posted, be
detained and returned or given up to the sender
thereof.

6. There shall not be conveyed or delivered for
conveyance by post any indecent or obscene
print, painting, photograph, lithograph, engrav-
ing, book, or card, or any other indecent or ob-
scene article, or any letter, newspaper, supple-
ment, publication, packet, or card, having thereon,
or on the cover thereof, any words, marks, or de-
signs of an indecent, obscene, libellous, or grossly
offensive character, and if anything shall be
posted which shall pritnd facie fall within the.
aforesaid prohibition, it shall be stopped and sub-
mitted at the Q-eneral Post Office in London to
the inspection of an officer duly authorized in
that behalf by the Postmaster-General.

7. Any postal packet addressed to and received
in the United Kingdom, and which shall be re-
directed in the United Kingdom to any country
or place mentioned in the first column of Part 1 ,
of Schedule No. 1, shall not be liable to, or charge-
able in the United Kingdom, with, any additional
postage in respect either of such re-direction or of I

the re-transmission thereof by post to the country
or place to which the same shall be so re-directed.

8. On every postal packet addressed to any
country or place mentioned in the first column
of Part 1 of Schedule No. 1, and which shall be
re-directed in any such last-mentioned country
or place, and transmitted from thence by post
respectively to the United Kingdom, there shall
be charged and paid in the United Kingdom, on
the delivery thereof, in addition to any foreign
postage charged thereon, such a rate or rates of
postage as such postal packet would have been
liable to if the same had been originally posted in
and addressed to a place within the United
Kingdom.

9. The Postmaster- General may, in any case
iu which,he shall consider it just'or reasonable
so to do! remit any postage made payable by any
regulation contained in this Schedule.

10. In this Warrant and the Schedules thereto,
the expression " United Kingdom" means the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
the Channel Islands, and the Isle of Man.

As to Post Cards.
11. Post cards, with an impressed stamp of the

value of one penny and one farthing, shall be
issued by the Postmaster-General, and the cards
so issued and no others shall be deemed to be
post cards within the meaning of this Warrant.

12. The address, and nothing else, shall be
written, printed, or otherwise impressed on the
side of the post card which bears the impressed
stamp, and no part of the address shall be written,
printed, or otherwise impressed across such stamp.

13. Anything (including a letter or communi-
cation in the nature of a letter) may be written,
printed, or otherwise impressed on the side of the
post card which does not bear the impressed
stamp.

li. Nothing whatever shall be in any manner
attached to a post card, except a postage stamp
or stamps in payment of any deficient postage
or additional sum for registration chargeable
thereon, nor shall a post card be cut or folded or
otherwise altered.

15. If any post card is posted without the
postage chargeable thereon being fully prepaid,
or is posted otherwise than in conformity with
these regulations, it shall be detained, and re-
turned or given up to the sender thereof.

. As to Newspapers.
16. The regulations and conditions made and

prescribed by a Warrant of the Commissioners of
Her Majesty's Treasury, dated the 27th day of
December, 1870, shall in all respects apply to
registered newspapers conveyed or delivered for
conveyance by post as mentioned and described in
Schedule No. 1.

17. If any newspaper or packet of newspapers
is posted iii the United Kingdom, Malta, Gib-
raltar, or Tangier, or at either of the British Post
Offices in Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout,
Alexandria, and
postage chargeabl
shall be detained
sender thereof.

Suez respectively, without the
e thereon being fully prepaid, it
wid returned or given up. to the

As to Book Packets.
18. In this Warrant, and the Schedules

thereto, the expression "Book Packet", shall
mean and compr se not only books, but also all
packets consisting of articles of the following,
kinds not being trade patterns or samples of
merchandise (thai \ is to say) :—

(1) Paper or i.ny other substance in ordinary
use for wrring or printing, whether such,
paper or otljter substance be plain or with
* J
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anything (except a letter or communication
in the nature of a letter) written, printed, or
otherwise impressed thereon, and whether
the same he m the form of books or in any
other form.

(2) Printed, engraved, or lithographed cir-
culars, notwithstanding that such circulars
may be letters or communications in the
nature of a letter.

(3) Photographs and other things of a like
kind when not on glass or in frames contain-
in? glass or any brittle substance of a likei.°.° "
kind.

(4) Anything usually, attached or appurtenant
to any of the before-mentioned articles in
the way of binding, mounting, or otherwise,
and anything convenient for their safe trans-
mission by post which shall be contained in
the same packet.

19. Every book packet shall be posted either
•without a cover, or in an open cover, and
so that the same can be easily removed for the
purpose of examination.

20. No book packet shall be posted which shall
contain anything sealed or otherwise closed against
inspection, or which shall contain any letter or
any communication in the nature of a letter
written on any part of the packet or the cover
thereof (although the same may be open, to in-
spection), or which shall contain any separate
letter or communication in the nature of a letter
not being a circular within the meaning of these
regulations; but any circular may bear the written
signature and address of the sender, with his
trade or profession and the date.

21. If any book packet comprising printed
papers, such as circulars, notices, and documents
of a like kind is posted in the United Kingdom,
Malta, Gibraltar, or Tangier, or at either of the
"British Post Offices in Constantinople, Smyrna,
Beyrout, Alexandria, and Suez respectively, ad-
dressed to any country or place mentioned in the
first column of Part 1 of Schedule No. 1, or to
the United Kingdom, without the postage charge-
able thereon being fully prepaid, it shall be de-
tained and returned or given up to the sender
thereof.

22. If any book packet comprising printed
papers, such as circulars, notices, and documents
of a like kind, is sent by post otherwise than in
conformity with the regulations hereinbefore con-
tained, numbered respectively 18,19, and 20, it
shall be detained and returned, or given up to the
sender thereof.

23. If any book packet (except any packet
comprising printed papers such as circulars,
notices, and documents of a like kind) is sent by

Eost otherwise than in conformity with the regu-
itions hereinbefore contained, numbered respec-

tively 18,19, and 20, it shall be dealt with and
charged in all respects as an unpaid letter.

As to Pattern or Sample Packets.

24. In this Warrant the expression " pattern
or sample packet" shall comprise such articles
only as consist wholly of trade patterns or samples
of merchandize.

25. No patterns or samples shall be of any
intrinsic value, or consist of articles or things of a
saleable nature, or having a value of their own
apart from their mere use as patterns or samples.

26. Patterns or samples sh^ll, when practicable,
be posted in covers open at both ends, and so
that the same may.be easily removed for the pur-
pose of examination. Nevertheless, samples of
.seeds, drugs, and such other articles as cannot be
posted in open covers, but such articles only may
be posted enclosed in boxes or in bags of linen or

other material fastened in such a manner that
they may be readily opened, or in bags entirely
closed, provided such closed bags are transparent,
so as to enable the officers of the Post Office readily
to satisfy themselves as to the nature of the
contents.

27. There shall be no writing upon any pattern
or sample packet, or on the cover thereof, except
the address of the person for whom it is intended,
the name and the trade or profession of the
sender thereof, a manufacturer's or trade mark or
number, and the price of the articles, patterns or
samples of which are contained therein, nor shall
there be any writing, or other thing enclosed in
any such packet, except the name and the trade
or profession of the sender thereof, a manufac-
turer's or trade mark or number, and the price of
the articles, patterns or samples of which are con-
tained therein, and any such permitted writing
in any such packet may be on labels attached to
the patterns or samples.

28. If there shall be posted any packet con-
taining a pattern or sample of any intrinsic value,
or of a saleable nature, or having a value of its
own apart from its mere use as a pattern or
sample, such packet shall be detained, and re-
turned or given up to the sender thereof.

29. If any pattern or sample packet is sent by
post otherwise than in conformity with the regu-
lations hereinbefore contained, numbered respec-
tively 26 and 27, it shall be dealt with and charged
in all respects as an unpaid letter.

"Whitehall Treasury Chambers, the twenty-
fifth day of June, one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-five.

Mahon.
Stafford H. Norfhcote.

In Chancery.
In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 and

1867, and in the Matter of the Drysaltery,
Chemical, and Sanitary Company Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a petition for
the winding up of the above-named Com-

pany by the Court of Chancery was, on the 28th
day of June, 1875, presented to the Master of
the Rolls by Paul Jantzen, a creditor of the said
Company, and that the said petition is directed to
be heard before the Master of the Rolls on the
10th day of July, 1875 ; and any creditor or con-
tributory of the said Company desirous to oppose
the making of an Order for the winding up of the
said Company under the above Acts, should appear
at the time of hearing by himself or his counsel
for that purpose ; and a copy of the petition will
be furnished to any creditor or contributory of the
said Company requiring the same by the under-
signed, on payment of the regulated charge for the
same.

Hareourt and Macarthur^ of No. 8, Moor-
gate-street, in the city of London, Soli-
citors for the Petitioner.

In the Matter of the Anglo-Italian Pulp and
Paper Making Company Limited, and in tha
Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 and J867.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a petition fir
the winding up of the ahove-namcd Com-

pany by the Court of Chancery was, on the 25 ih
day of June, 1875, presented to the Lord Chan-
cellor by Mary Maclean Beek, of 42, O vert on-
road, Brixton, in the county of Surrey, Spinster
a contributory of the said Company, John L«_>\VH'
of Civita Vecchia, in the Kingdom of Italy, lat'
Her Majesty's Consul for that place, and Susann


